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Watertown aüssnal la3'j -atcht 

memorandum rbrort ml 710/^76 

Partial Raport on Problam 8-.7.2 ‘ vL, 

2ft February 194U 

A Rrellalnary Sturdy of the Effect of Shot Blagting Upon 

The BaiÜBtlc Charactprletlca of the Ml Steel Helmet 

SUMMARY 

Shot blaetlnf" experimenta were conducted upon a £roup of helmet» usinf 
roughly spheroidal chilled steel shot of No. 14 aesh at an air preegur» of 4Ç 
pounds per sonare inch. It was found that «hot blasting the entire exterior 
surface of t'-'e helmet has an adverse effect upon the ballistic propertiee as 
determined with caliber .4^ ball ammunition, reducing the ballistic liait and 
cauflng brittle failures. Shot blasting the entire interior sr~face of the 
helmet or shot blasting both the interior and exterior surfaces producee no 
appreciable change in the ballistic properties ae compared to the as-received 
helmets. It Is believed that any treatment which will leave the interior sur- 
fpc'* of the helmet in tension will adversely Effect the ballistic propertiee. 
Tve original residual stresses induced by cold forming are generally tensile 
on the exterior surface of the helmet and compressive on the interior aurfaee 
and are thug favorably disposed to resist ballistic attack, although unfaTox^* 
ably disposed from the vievpoi.it of resistance to service cracking. ^-— 

Experiments Involving variations in the severity of the shot blasting, 
size of the shot blasting particles, and the shot blasting of the local areal 
moet susceptable to service cracking should be performed to determine the 
optimum conditions which would provide the helmet with least tendency to craak 
combined with best ballistic resistance. 

1. In compliance with a request by telephone from the Office, Chief 
of Ordnance, this arsenal has initiated experiments to determine the advis— 
Ability of applying the shot blasting procese to the helmet shell for the 
purpose of redistributing the residual stresses ln ouch manner an to prevent 
nervine cracking. The examination of several hundred helmets returned from 
the field revealed t^e existence of three orees displaying a marked tendency 
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to crack. Locatinp positions around t^ia cl rcuTif arenca of the helmet by 
startlnr at the middle of the visor ae *ero defreen and rotatlnp clockwise, 
the three areas are ns follows; (l) the vlnov, extending from 3^00 to 40°, 
where the cracks general.y extend vertically upwards from the rim, (2) the 
rlfiht re"r of the helmet, from 130° to 17C°, where the cracks occur vertically 
In a r<*p;.on extending from 1" to 3" above the r’m; and (3) the left rear of 
the helmet, from 190° to 240°. where the cracks occur similarly to those la 
the rlftht rear of the helmet. 

?.. Hardness turvxyo taken on numerous helmets Indicate that the regions 
most susceptable to cracking have been cold worked to the greatest extent, 
having hardness»« In excess of Rockwell C 90^, Rrelimlnery stress, determinations 
made on several helmets show that the Interior surface of the helmet shell la 
generally in compression and the outer furfece In tension. Residual stresset# 
induced by the cold forming operation, heve been found to be as high ae 
*5,000 pounds per SQvr.r* Inch, and ere highest In the regions where the 
majority of service cracking occurs. 

3 The disposition of the residual stresses ere very unfavorable from 
the viewpoint of crack formation, the tensile forces in the outer skin of the 
helmet shell and in the visor being dangerously high. It was thought that 
If the outer skin could be put into compression by the application of shot 
blasting, the tendency to crack could be eliminated or at least greatly reduced. 
Before advocating tho shot blasting procedure, it is first necessary to 
determine the effect of shot blasting upon the ballistic properties of helmots 
and to determine *he effect, if any, of residual stresses and their distribution 
upon the ballistic characteristics of helmet stoel. 

bhot Blasting Procedure 

h. The only shot blasting equipment available at thin arsenal constate 
of a unit manufactured by the k. W. 31y Manufacturing Company of Cleveland, 
Ohio, having an nlr pressure that can ba varied from to 100 pounds per 
___»TU - _t à. - â J» -i , . square The grit, consists of roughly anheroidal chilled stoel shot 
of So. lb mesh supplied by the same company. Preliminary experimentation 
with pieces of :lat helmet sh»et in the an quenched (annealed)condition 
Indicated that shot blasting for a relatively short time at a preeeurj of 
1*5 pounds per square Inch was capable of producing severe deformation# causing 
t-.e sheet to curl up, with the shot blasted tmrfac® being convex. 

The following group of helmets was elected and tested? 

See Wat»rtovm Arsenal Laboratory Report fTo. VaL 710/5*6, "Metnllurvleal 
Sramlnatlor. of 20 Ml Helmets Made by t^e Schlueter Manufacturing Comnany# 
Which Cracked Aft»r Aging", dated 29 January 19bb. 
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McCord 
No. L01_ N0-, 

EJ b!5S 

H7 619B 

36 6?1A 

37 621A 

Ö3 62OA 

(JU A 

■i fiOBA 

* 6o?A 

Steel Mfgr's Heat Condltloo 
.^2?.rÇ«_ -Jo..- of Helfft . Treatment at Wat*»"toyri Axteiml 

Carnegie 

Carnegie 

Sharon 

Sharon 

Sharon 

Sharon 

Sharon 

Sharon 

166339 

246g6l 

72617 

72317 

72616 

72316 

Fiai»hi*4, 
Unpalnted 

• 

■ 

« 

■ 

it 

Flnlehod, 
Painted 

■ 

Exterior shot blasted. 

none 

Exterior shot blasted 

none 

Interior shot blasted 

Interior and exterior «hot blasted 

none 

none 

Th« shot blasting vae performed with an c4.t preneur« H5 pounds per sonare 
^ t Inch, the noz?le being moved slowly around the helmet until the entire eur- 
a f'i0* w&8 blasted. After shot hlastlng, the Untre fitted the helmets as well 

as before, indicating very little permanent deformation of the helmet thell. 
. The visors of all helaete which were °hot bl-sted on their exterior surface* 

were sllg' tly bent downwards, but not enough to interfere with either th»-. fit 
[- .- of the llnere or v^slblllty. 

o 
F gftlj_l_B.Llc To-t^ng 

6. After shot blasting, the helmets were aubjected to halllstlc testing 
vith caliber >15 bRn amnmnltlon at a ran,-# of 23 foot.- Velocities vers 
Taried by changing the powder load, and were recorded by me^ns of an Aberdeen 
chronograph. Insofar as possible the helmets were impacted in the vertical 
area extending from 1$* to 3¿" up from the rl* where the thickness lies 
bstween 0.0^0" and 0.044*. T^e detailed ballistic data is contained in 
Appendix A and ie summarized in Table I. Photographs of the helmets after 
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¿‘ftlllatlc Data of Erp- ftnent^l Helmute 

Helmut 
No. 

Treatment at 

V*’ot^rtow Ar?er>l 
Bftlllntlc Limit 

_y*-/s,,C- .liLE&rlfJL 

F3 Srt«r^ or shot blasted Below Brittle behavior, pieces blown out 

upon complete penetration. 

H? As received 

& Exterior shot blasted 

G? received 

G3 Interior shot blasted 

Interior and exterior 

shot blaoted 

777 

Below 8L7 

Ihictile behavior, pieces folded 

back upon complete penetration. 

Brittle behavior, pieces blown out 

upon complete penetration. Also 
excessive cracking. 

907 Ductile behavior. 

K97 Ductile behavior 

88? DucMle behavior 

Llscuelon of '-•tic uesuits 

7. Helmet. H3 and Hf from McCord, Lotr 61,¾ and bl9Bt fabricated from 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corn.. H»atc 1^839 enb i^lbShl, are distinctly inf rior 

to the pest of the helmets becnur.e of p-nr «tcel ouality. The following nata are 

taken ^rom Table III of Wptertown Arsenal Laboratory *semorandum Heport 
WAL 710/875^• 

Helmet Nr 

«3 

H7 

G7 

Magnetic T averse - Inches 

b'.h 

11.0 

1.9 

0.9 

»3 

Ob 

1.0 

1.0 

2. "atertown Amenai Laboratory Memorandum heport N0. Wal 710/975, "Metallurrlcal 
Sxammation of Defective and 3atisfact )r;' Helmets and Helmet Steel Stock 

burnished by the cCord Radiator and Manufacturing Company, Detroit, Michigan, 

dated 23 December 19^3. 
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Th« renit* of th« mmgnttlc t»«t Indlcat« that htlnets H3 md H7 oonUU 
,,l,,Tac« dpcarb .rlsatlon, a factor which ha« h«i«n found reeponsible for 
r«duc»d ballistic properties,, 

8. Poor ballistic properties and brittle hehaTlor were encountered la 
both helmets which had been shot blasted on th«lr exterior surfaces, whil« 
no deleterious changes occurred in the helnets shot blasted on the interior 
surface and on both interior and exterior surfaces. It is believed that the 
«trees pattern is to a large extent responsible for the observed ballistic 

characteristics. In the cold formed condition the interior surface of the 
helmet shell is in compression and the exterior surface in tension. These 
residual stresses are so disposed as to resist bullet penetration, because 
penetration is occasioned by tensile failure of the back surface of the attacked 
area. The original compression of the rear surface must first be overcome 
before failure will occur. The high residual stresses induced in Hadfleld 
manganese steel helmets by the cold-forming operation may account for some of 
the superiority of manganese steel helmets over heat treated magnetic steel 
helmets of comparable thickness, which, being heat treated after forming, are 
relatively stress free. 

9e Shot blasting the exterior surface of a helmet puts that surface 
into compression. If the superimposed «tresses are eufficlently large, the 
interior surface of the helmet shell will be put into tension. With this «treue 
distribution, i.«. compression on the outside ond tension on the inside, the 
bullet is aided in its penetration, resulting lu. a lowering of the ballistic 
limit. The traneition from ductile to brittle behavior may be traceable to 
the fact that the change in stress pattern is effective in increaeing the 

«train rate. When the inside surface 1c in tension, the fracture strees will 
be reached before much deformation has occurred. The bullet speed will act, 
consequently, have been appreciably lowered, and thus a high strain rate will 
be maintained to the point of fracture, resulting in brittle failure. With 
the inside eurface in compreseion, the fracture stress will be reached emir 
after considerable deformation has ofcurred. The Telocity of the bullet will 
be reduced by the cushioning action of the deforming metal; ana when the 

fracture atrena le reached, the strain rate will have been reduced sufficiently 
to allow ductile failure. Ixperimentc with the shot blacting equipment available 
at this arsenal indicate that even at the mlnlmom air pressure of U5 pounds 

per square inch the shot blasting 1« very severe, and in all probability, too 
««vers for optlmua benefit in the helaet application. Apparently, aay shot 
blasting treatment which will result in the interior eurface being ia tension 
will have a harmful effect upon the ballistic properties of helmet«. 

10. Shot blasting the interior eurface of the helaet shell produced no 
appreciable change In the ballintic properties. If any favorable inereacc In 
compreseive «trees occurred it was compensated for by a decrease In the effect¬ 
ive frecture strength of the Ineide surface. Shot blasting both the exterior 
and interior surface« aleo produced no changes In ballintic properties, loth 
surfaces of the helmet were put into compression and tha Interior of the 
sheet into tension. Apparently, at long me the interior remains in comprenden, 
the ballistic properties remain satisfactory. » 



11,, To aubstantlate the contention that the etrese distribution play* 

* prominent part In determining the ballistic properties of Hadfield manganee* 

eteel helmeta, two flnlehed helmets from McCord Lot 608A were ballletlcally 
teeted. These helmet« were part of a group previously sent to this arsenal 

for metallurgical examination because of age cracking. The cracking was traced 

to a combination of highly stressyl material and notches existing at a constant 

position in the riuor edge*. The steel >»«• free of metallurgical defects. 

One «hot was fired at idartical spots on each helmet, using caliber >5 ball 
ammunition,, The powde- load, the same for each bullet, was intended to 

produce a velocity approximately 100 feet per second below the expected 
bal-istic limit of satisfactory quality helmets. Helmet No. 6 wae impacted 
on the outside surface, while helmet N0. 5 -as fired at so that' the bullet 
struck the ?aae spot the Inside surface of the helmet shell, see Figure 

A partial penetration was produced in helmet 'Tc, 6 whereas a complete pene¬ 

tration, with brittle behavior, resulted in helmet No. 5, see Figure 5. 

12c Obv'ously, the above experiment did not involve only a comparison 
of the effect of street distribution upon ballieiic rroperties, since the 

additional factor of difference* of curvature exists. When helmet N0. 6 wae 
impacted on the outside surface, the deformation was distributed over a large 

portion of the area adjacent to the impact. This was due to the structurel 

shape of this region of the helmet which permits the bending inwurde of a 

l*rK® portion of the arch. In the case of helmet No. 5 which was impacted 
from the inside, the shape is such that defoirM^n is restricted to a much 

smaller area than previously, tending to produce failure more readily, Th* 

brittle failure of helmet No. 5 is, however, a strong indication of the 

effect of the stress distribution upon the ballistic characteristics of thin 

•heets of a material whose ductility has been greatly reduced by cold defor¬ 

mation. When good quality manganee« steel helmet» are penetrated by caliber 

.45 ball eumunitlon, the metal veare and a piece le folded back as the bullet 

passes through. The complete separation of circular sections rau^h larger 

than the diameter of the projectile U indicative ol brittle behavior. 

Suggested ¿hot Blaetlng Experiments 

120 The previous experiments cover most of what can be done with the 

inflexible shot blasting equipment available at this arsenal. From what has 

been done, however, it is believed that shot blasting shows definite 

possibill;tes for application in preventing the service cracking of manganese 

steel helm» ts. The shot blasting perfora d at this arsenal is obviously much 

more drastic than necessary. Knoop hardness surveys along cross sections of 

*ot blasted helmet steel stock indicate that approximately one third of the 

thickness has been cold worked by the proeeee. The base hardness of the steel 

was approximately 210 Knoop^, Shot blaetlng with an air pressure of 

45 #/in2 produced a surface hardness of 4^0 Knoop. The hardness decreased 

to 3OO Knoop 0,005* below the surface, and 210 Knoop at 0„0l6" below the 1 
surface of the O.OhO" thick sheet. Actually, it probably is only necessary 

3. The Knoop Hardness Number is approximately equal to the Vick-rs Pyramid 

Hardness Numbsr, particularly in the range 200-400 K.H.N. 
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Helmet No. H?. ’ ' McCord Lot 619B. '

BelliBtlcally tested In ae-recelTed condition.
Carnegie Heat 2U6g6l,
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Haln^t No. t>7. MrCord Lot 621A. Shnror. 7‘517*

Ballistlcnlly teatcd In a*-rec«lved condition.

.,.1
No. Oh. McCord Lot ' ?1A. :i>'nr mi '• at T<^17-

Intlrc BXtarlor aurfaco nhot Cl:,B*cd rrlor t-, ll' iUc to«t.
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Aft^r BrIUbUc ?«Bt« with Cal. ^5 Amnunltlon

I
Helmat Ho. McCord Lot 620A. Sharon H#at 7?51^-
Sntlra Interior iurfaca ohot blaatad prior to halUntlc toBt.

irro'.

Helaat io. 04. McCord Lot 620A. .Sharon Haat 72516.
Both iBtarlor exterior eurfaeee ahot bleated prior to ballietie 
teat.
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to put « few thouïandtha of an inch below the exterior surface Into cofn;Tee«lon 
to radically alter the service cracking sitiatl'in. Consequently, experiment* 
Involving leía aev?re .logrees of shot blasting «hould be performed. In this 
connection, the optimum olze of the shot blasting particles should receive 
some consideration. 

I}. It is also possible that shot blasting the local arena most rusceptable 
to service cracking, i. e., the visor and the two regions to the left and 
right of the rear of the helmet, may prove to be advantageous. It arrears 
that the same stress distribution responsible for service cracking Is also 
partly responsible for the superior belli'tic chprectertetlce of th® present 
Ml helmet. If this la so. It may be necessary to adopt some eort of compro¬ 
mise treatment to prenaive the optimum balance between the two fnctoi*. 

O, 
A. HURLICH 
Associate Metallurgist 

APPROVED! 

5. a. Matthews 
Major, Ord. Dept. 
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Helmet* After Br.llletlc Tertr with Csl. Us «bH Ann\;r.Ulon
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Helmet Ho, . McCord Lot r>0?A. Ae-recelved Condition,
Ontelde Furfece of helmet Imrected et velocity of 7^^
PartlAl penetration.

r ■
»- ■. I

4

Helmet No. 5. McCord Lot ^^OSA, Ae-r.*c»'lvA(l Candlt^on. 
In*lde surface of helmet Impocted at approximately the same 
velocity a* above. Complete oeaetratin>. >-Ulle Uehevlor
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